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WOODLANDS AND WILDFLOWERS PROJECT
In 2018, support from the players of People’s Postcode Lottery enabled the National Trust for
Scotland to deliver the Woodlands and Wildflowers project across 3 of our places : Leith Hall,
Crathes Castle Estate and Glen Rosa (Goatfell).
The project aimed to enable young people to learn about and volunteer on projects that restore
Scotland’s native habitats and protect wildlife. Thanks to support from the players of People’s
Postcode Lottery we have:

*

Inspired 881 volunteers – including children and young people, young offenders, refugees
and those over the age of 65 – to learn new skills and experience Scotland’s wildlife.

*

Restored 2 hectares of Scotland’s native habitat by planting over 1,000 native trees and
creating a new wildflower meadow, with a further 26 hectares to be completed next
winter.

*

Reached over 280,000 people across Scotland via 9 press and media articles featuring the
Woodlands and Wildflowers project and the support from players of People’s Postcode
Lottery.

This support has directly enabled us to:

*

Carry out vital, large-scale habitat conservation work. As one of Scotland’s largest
landowners, it’s crucial we demonstrate our expertise. Tree planting in Glen Rosa has
informed other major projects at Mar Lodge Estate NNR and Ben Lomond.

*

Create new partnerships and engage with under-represented and socially isolated
people. We aim to replicate our work with the prison service in Aberdeen at other places
across Scotland.

*

Provide new and creative opportunities that can be rolled out nationally, enabling
everyone to experience Scotland’s nature and wildlife and experience the social and
wellbeing benefits of access to heritage.

Thank you!
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REFORESTING GLEN ROSA
We will restore 27 hectares of native upland birch woodland to Glen Rosa, part of our Goatfell
property on the Isle of Arran.
The iconic landscape of Glen Rosa has been overgrazed by deer and sheep for centuries,
destroying the native woodlands and leading to a decline in wildlife in the glen. Thanks to the
support from players of People’s Postcode Lottery, we’ve embarked on an ambitious project to
plant 40,000 trees (covering 27 hectares) to help restore Glen Rosa’s native woodland.
This project will take place over two tree-planting seasons – winter 2018/19 and winter 2019/20 –
and includes both tree planting by volunteers as well as by commercial contractors.
Progress so far
Our volunteer-led tree planting is well underway. By the end of this season we’ll have:

*

Planted over 1,000 trees, restoring 1 hectare of native woodland, which will eventually
provide a vital habitat for wildlife including red squirrels and hen harriers.

*

Enabled 112 volunteers from the local community – including people over 65, school
groups, refugees and asylum seekers – to learn about Scotland’s native woodlands and
gain practical, hands-on experience of working in nature.

*

Propagated 30 endemic Arran whitebeams (one of the rarest trees in the world, only found
in Arran) and planted them in their native habitat in Glen Rosa.

Next steps
In winter 2019 we will:

*
*

Restore a further 26 hectares of native upland forest via tree-planting contractors.
Engage 150 volunteers from diverse groups to plant another 1,500 trees in Glen Rosa.

Quotes from participants
‘I want to plant trees because they help EVERYTHING! The world, the humans, the animals
and much more!’
Pupil at Brodick Primary School
‘The children now have a wonderful legacy to share with their grandchildren one day!’
Mrs Watts, P7 teacher, Brodick Primary School
‘As regular visitors to the glen we look forward to seeing our trees grow alongside the
thousands more proposed for this new woodland. The more the merrier! The woodland will
help wildlife to flourish whilst contributing in some small way to battling climate change.’
Malcolm, local volunteer

LEITH HALL WILDFLOWER MEADOW
About the project
At Leith Hall in Aberdeenshire we created a 1-hectare wildflower meadow within the grounds with
the help of local schools and youth groups.
The ranger team from Leith Hall went into 13 local schools to teach pupils about Scotland’s native
wildflowers and the wildlife that relies upon them. They helped them to grow their own minimeadows in the school grounds before finally transplanting these into the main meadow at Leith Hall.
Achievements

*

In summer 2018 we successfully completed the new 1-hectare wildflower meadow at Leith
Hall.

*

352 children and young people learned about the importance of wildflower habitats.
for wildlife and gained hands-on skills in meadow planting and care, as well as wildlife
identification.

*

The meadow established well despite an unusually hot and dry summer. We recorded a
diverse range of wildlife over the summer including tiger moths, diving beetles, hoverflies
and poplar hawkmoths.

Quotes from participants
‘The flowers are the best bit, I really liked watering the flowers at school.’
‘Animals are green because they’re from in the grass.’
‘My favourite bit was planting the seeds, my hands got really dirty.’
‘I loved seeing the moths, the tiger one was ace.’
Comments from teachers
‘We are very proud of our meadow.’
‘Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves, including the staff. The day was well organised and
corresponded nicely to our curricular focus. The activities were pitched perfectly and children came
away with valuable learning experiences.’

CRATHES CASTLE WILDLIFE HIDE
About the project
At Crathes Castle in Aberdeenshire we wanted to create a new wildlife hide that would enable
community and youth groups, walkers and rangers to learn more about woodland habitats and
the wildlife that lives there.
Prisoners and young offenders at HMP YOI Grampian in Peterhead prefabricated the hide off site as
part of their rehabilitation programme. It was installed in the grounds of Crathes in December 2018.
Preparation work for the hide – including site clearance and path creation – was carried out by
young people and volunteers. The final touches – including a sedum green roof, benches and a
habitat wall – will be completed in January 2019.
Achievements

*

A new wildlife hide was successfully constructed, providing a new way to learn about and
enjoy wildlife in the woodlands of Crathes for a range of local, community and youth groups.

*
*

11 young offenders have increased technical skills in carpentry and construction.

*

A trail camera set up by the hide has already captured woodland wildlife including deer,
badgers, red squirrels and pine martens.

248 young people and 158 volunteers gained hands-on experience in a range of
conservation and land management skills including wildlife identification, site clearance
and path building.

Quotes from participants
‘We learned about the process of starting a path from scratch, use of safety equipment such as
wearing gloves, how to use saws and loppers, how heavy hard core is, and about how many hands
make light work. We learned about team work and also patience as 2 hours of work only covered
a very small part of the path!’
16th Aberdeen Guides, Ferryhill
‘It’s great to be working on a project that has benefits for the community.’
Young offender from HMP YOI Grampian
‘In all the hide has had a very positive effect on the morale of all the prisoners that got to work
on the project. It has raised the question by prisoners: “Is there more work like this that we can
take part in?”’
Staff members from HMP YOI Grampian

